
“W ork hard and don’t ever believe that anyone will hand 
you your success,” says John Jenkins, who has been 
a proven innovative leader within the areas of supply 

chain, procurement and general management for more than two 
decades. His extensive success has spanned sales and operations 
planning, customer relations, and shareholder value creation. 
With a focus on consistently and positively impacting bottom-line 
performance, he established Jenk Pro to provide engineering and 
manufacturing services on an international level. Since starting 
his business 12 years ago, Mr. Jenkins has become a global leader 
for providing lightweight metals, including titanium products 
and multi-material solutions, to industries and sectors across 
the globe. He showcases an expertise in strategic planning and 
execution, process development, operational management, and 
supply chain management.

Mr. Jenkins’ discipline and work ethic comes from his military 
background, as he served as a communication engineer 
in the U.S. Air Force for nearly a decade. Upon retiring from 
the military, Mr. Jenkins took on prominent roles in the field 
of manufacturing, which allowed him to build his reputation 
of excellence. Previously, he served as the vice president of 
RTI/Alcoa and worked for several blue chip companies such 
as Hewlett Packard, Compaq, Motorola, and Nortel. When 
asked about his success, Ms. Jenkins said that he credits his 
willingness to step out of his comfort zone and try new things.

To stay at the top of his field, Mr. Jenkins maintains memberships 
with SEA and The Association for Manufacturing Excellence. His 
education serves as the foundation for his career. He holds a 
Master of Organizational Management from the University of 
Phoenix and a Bachelor of Science in industrial management 
from Jacksonville State University. Looking to the future, Mr. 
Jenkins intends to continue providing excellent services in 
logistics and supply chain management.

ABOUT JENK PRO:
Jenk Pro, LLC is a global leader 

in lightweight metals
technology and manufacturing 

with a focus on titanium products, 
engineering and

manufacturing services, and
multi-material solutions.

While the company’s headquarters 
is in Houston, Texas,

Jenk Pro’s impact
reaches around the world.

DAY-TO-DAY 
RESPONSIBILITIES:
Procuring supplies

Ensuring the continuous high 
quality of products

and operations

EDUCATION:
Master of Organizational 

Management,
University of Phoenix
Bachelor of Science in

Industrial Management, 
Jacksonville State University

SUCCESSFUL BECAUSE …
He attributes his success to his 
willingness to step out of his 

comfort zone and try new things.

IN HIS FREE TIME:
When he is not working,

Mr. Jenkins enjoys reading and 
spending time with his family.

JOHN JENKINS
President

Jenk Pro, LLC
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